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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
 
Date: 3.2.19 
 
To: Chris Gray (WRCOG), Chris Tzeng (WRCOG), Sarah Dominguez (SCAG), Mike Gainor (SCAG) 
 
From: Ronald T. Milam, AICP, PTP and Jason Pack, PE 
 
Subject: SB 743 Implementation Thresholds Assessment OC18-0567 
 

 
This technical memorandum summarizes the consultant team assessment of potential VMT thresholds for 
land use projects and land use plans to comply with SB 743.  For transportation projects, lead agencies 
have the discretion to select their own metrics and thresholds and no change to current practice is 
required.  Hence, the remainder of this memo will focus on land use thresholds and is organized into four 
sections. 
 

• Section 1 - Background on CEQA Thresholds 
• Section 2 - OPR VMT Threshold Recommendations 
• Section 3 - Lead Agency Discretion in Setting VMT Thresholds 
• Section 4 - Recommendations for WRCOG member agencies 

 
This memo was prepared with input from Remy Moose Manley. Their role focused on key questions 
associated with Sections 3 and 4. 
 

Section 1 – Background on CEQA Thresholds 
 
Establishing thresholds requires complying with the new statutes added by SB 743 as well as traditional 
guidance contained in CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.7 and new language being proposed as part of the 
Proposed Updates to the CEQA Guidelines, November 2017, California Governor’s Office of Planning and 
Research (see excerpts below). 
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Source:  http://resources.ca.gov/ceqa/docs/2018_CEQA_FINAL_TEXT_122818.pdf  
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Source:  http://resources.ca.gov/ceqa/docs/2018_CEQA_FINAL_TEXT_122818.pdf  
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In summary, this threshold setting guidance emphasizes the need to use substantial evidence to help 
determine when a project will cause an unacceptable environmental condition or outcome.  For SB 743, 
the specific outcome of focus is the change a project will cause in vehicle miles of travel (VMT).  Since 
VMT is already used to determine air quality, energy, and greenhouse gas (GHG) impacts as part of CEQA 
compliance, the challenge for lead agencies is to answer the question, “What type or amount of change 
in VMT constitutes a significant impact solely for transportation purposes?” 
 

Section 2 - OPR VMT Threshold Recommendations 
 
SB 743 includes the following two legislative intent statements, which were used to help guide OPR’s VMT 
threshold decisions. 

1) Ensure that the environmental impacts of traffic, such as noise, air pollution, and safety concerns, 
continue to be properly addressed and mitigated through the California Environmental Quality Act. 

2) More appropriately balance the needs of congestion management with statewide goals related to infill 
development, promotion of public health through active transportation, and reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions. 

The threshold recommendations are found in the CEQA Guidelines and the Technical Advisory.  Specific 
excerpts and threshold highlights are provided below. 
 

CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.3 
(b) Criteria for Analyzing Transportation Impacts. 
(1) Land Use Projects. Vehicle miles traveled exceeding an applicable threshold of significance may 
indicate a significant impact. Generally, projects within one-half mile of either an existing major 
transit stop or a stop along an existing high quality transit corridor should be presumed to cause a 
less than significant transportation impact. Projects that decrease vehicle miles traveled in the 
project area compared to existing conditions should be considered to have a less than significant 
transportation impact. 
(2) Transportation Projects. Transportation projects that reduce, or have no impact on, vehicle miles 
traveled should be presumed to cause a less than significant transportation impact. For roadway 
capacity projects, agencies have discretion to determine the appropriate measure of transportation 
impact consistent with CEQA and other applicable requirements. To the extent that such impacts 
have already been adequately addressed at a programmatic level, such as in a regional 
transportation plan EIR, a lead agency may tier from that analysis as provided in Section 15152. 
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Technical Advisory on Evaluating Transportation Impacts in CEQA (page 10) 
Based on OPR’s extensive review of the applicable research, and in light of an assessment by the 
California Air Resources Board quantifying the need for VMT reduction in order to meet the State’s 
long-term climate goals, OPR recommends that a per capita or per employee VMT that is 
fifteen percent below that of existing development may be a reasonable threshold. 
 
Technical Advisory on Evaluating Transportation Impacts in CEQA (page 18) 
As with projects, agencies should analyze VMT outcomes of land use plans across the full area over 
which the plan may substantively affect travel patterns, including beyond the boundary of the plan 
or jurisdiction’s geography. And as with projects, VMT should be counted in full rather than split 
between origin and destination. (Emissions inventories have sometimes spit cross-boundary trips in 
order to sum to a regional total, but CEQA requires accounting for the full impact without 
truncation or discounting). Analysis of specific plans may employ the same thresholds described 
above for projects. A general plan, area plan, or community plan may have a significant impact on 
transportation if proposed new residential, office, or retail land uses would in aggregate exceed the 
respective thresholds recommended above. 

 
Technical Advisory on Evaluating Transportation Impacts in CEQA – Rural Projects Outside of 
MPOs (page 19) 
In rural areas of non-MPO counties (i.e., areas not near established or incorporated cities or towns), 
fewer options may be available for reducing VMT, and significance thresholds may be best 
determined on a case-by-case basis. Note, however, that clustered small towns and small town main 
streets may have substantial VMT benefits compared to isolated rural development, similar to the 
transit oriented development described above. 

 
These (and the other) threshold recommendations in the Technical Advisory rely on the following evidence 
associated with the state’s GHG reduction goals and targets in combination with environmental case law. 
 

• Assembly Bill 32 (2006) requires statewide greenhouse gas reductions to 1990 levels by 2020 and 
continued reductions beyond 2020. 

• Senate Bill 32 (2016) requires at least a 40 percent reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 
2030. 

• Pursuant to Senate Bill 375 (2008), the California Air Resources Board establishes greenhouse gas 
reduction targets for metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) to achieve based on land use 
patterns and transportation systems specified in Regional Transportation Plans and Sustainable 
Community Strategies. Current targets for the largest metropolitan planning organizations range 
from 13% to 16% reductions by 2035. 

• Executive Order B-30-15 (2015) sets a GHG emissions reduction target of 40 percent below 1990 
levels by 2030. 
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• Executive Order S-3-05 (2005) sets a GHG emissions reduction target of 80 percent below 1990 
levels by 2050. 

• Executive Order B-16-12 (2012) specifies a GHG emissions reduction target of 80 percent below 
1990 levels by 2050 specifically for transportation. 

• Senate Bill 391 requires the California Transportation Plan to support 80 percent reduction in 
GHGs below 1990 levels by 2050. 

• The California Air Resources Board Mobile Source Strategy (2016) describes California’s strategy 
for containing air pollutant emissions from vehicles and quantifies VMT growth compatible with 
achieving state targets. 

• The California Air Resources Board’s 2017 Climate Change Scoping Plan Update: The Strategy for 
Achieving California’s 2030 Greenhouse Gas Target describes California’s strategy for containing 
greenhouse gas emissions from vehicles and quantifies VMT growth compatible with achieving 
state targets. 

• The Caltrans Strategic Management Plan (2015) calls for a 15 percent reduction in VMT per capita 
compared to 2010 levels, by 2020. 

• California Air Resources Board 2017 Scoping Plan-Identified VMT Reductions and Relationship to 
State Climate Goals (2019) identifies a 16.8 percent reduction in automobile VMT per capita below 
existing (2018) levels to achieve statewide GHG reduction goals. 

 
Lead agencies should note that the OPR recommended VMT thresholds are almost exclusively based on 
GHG and air pollution reduction goals.  While this is one of the SB 743 legislative intent objectives, a less 
clear connection is made to the other legislative intent objectives to encourage infill development and 
promote active transportation. And, as noted above, GHG impacts are already addressed in another CEQA 
section. 
 
Another important distinction within the Technical Advisory is how projects within different land use 
contexts are treated.  The general expectation that a 15 percent reduction below that of existing 
development may be reasonable is proposed for projects within metropolitan planning organizations 
(MPOs).  For rural areas outside MPOs, the Technical Advisory recognizes that VMT mitigation options are 
limited so thresholds may need to be set on a case-by-case basis.   
 
The recognition that land use context matters when it comes to the potential VMT mitigation options and 
effectiveness is important.  The MPO boundary distinction is not relevant to the feasibility of VMT 
mitigation.  A rural or suburban area inside or outside an MPO boundary will have very similar limitations 
when it comes to the feasibility of VMT reduction options.  As such, land use context and not MPO status 
should be the defining criteria for setting threshold expectations.  The land use context is also relevant to 
the potential range of effectiveness associated with VMT reduction strategies.  The Technical Advisory 
relies on the Quantifying Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Measures, CAPCOA, 2010 resource document to help 
justify the 15 percent reduction threshold stating, “…fifteen percent reduction in VMT are achievable at 
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the project level in a variety of place types…”.  A more accurate reading of the CAPCOA document is that a 
fifteen percent is the maximum reduction when combining multiple mitigation strategies for the 
suburban center place type.  For suburban place types, 10% is the maximum and requires a project to 
contain a diverse land use mix, workforce housing, and project-specific transit.  It is also important to note 
that the maximum percent reductions were not based on data or research comparing the actual 
performance of VMT reduction strategies in these place types.  Instead, the percentages were derived 
from a limited comparison of aggregate citywide VMT performance for Sebastopol, San Rafael, and San 
Mateo where VMT performance ranged from 0 to 17 percent below the statewide VMT/capita average 
based on data collected prior to 2002.  Little to evidence exists about the long-term performance of 
similar TDM strategies in different land use contexts.  As such, VMT reductions from TDM strategies 
cannot be guaranteed in most cases. 
 

Section 3 - Lead Agency Discretion in Setting VMT Thresholds 
 
Until SB 743, the CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.7 allowed lead agencies the discretion to select their 
own transportation metrics and thresholds although substantial evidence was required to support their 
decisions.  SB 743 takes the ‘metric’ choice away by requiring VMT.  As to thresholds, additional questions 
have arisen as listed below. 
 

Question 1 - Do lead agencies have discretion to set a different VMT threshold than recommended by 
OPR? 
 
Question 2 - Do lead agencies need to establish VMT thresholds for cumulative impacts? 
 
Question 3 - Do lead agencies need to use the same VMT methodology for setting thresholds and for 
conducting project VMT forecasts? 

 
The first two questions require a legal perspective, so the project team requested input from Remy Moose 
Manley, which is one of the most recognized law firms in California when it comes to CEQA legal issues.  
Their full opinion is contained in Attachment A while a summary of their findings as augmented by other 
project team members is presented below. 
 

Question 1 Response – Setting a threshold lower than the 15-percent reduction recommended by 
OPR in their Technical Advisory is likely legally defensible, so long as the threshold is supported by 
substantial evidence.  The substantial evidence is critical in the threshold setting process and should 
explain why the OPR recommended threshold is not appropriate for the lead agency and why 
another threshold was selected.  This evidence will be the basis for any legal defense if the threshold 
is challenged and should carefully consider the definition of substantial evidence contained Section 
15384 of the CEQA Guidelines.  This opinion considers the fact that the 15-percent reduction is not 
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included in the statute or the proposed CEQA Guidelines; rather it is only included in OPR’s Technical 
Advisory.  
 
Section 21099, subdivision (e) states, “This section does not affect the authority of a public agency to 
establish or adopt thresholds of significance that are more protective of the environment.”  A 
reasonable interpretation of this language is that subdivision (e) is referring to the SB 743 statute 
language in Section 21099 and possibly the related CEQA Guidelines changes that would result from 
OPR’s compliance with the direction in 21099(b)(1) to recommended revisions to the CEQA 
Guidelines.  The statute does not contain specific thresholds and the recommended revisions to the 
CEQA Guidelines only include statements about what land use project effects may be presumed to 
have a less than significant VMT impact.  Additional evidence allowing for a lower threshold is also 
found in the discussion above about the recognition of land use context influencing the feasibility of 
VMT reduction.  Other substantial evidence supporting the limitations of VMT mitigation based on 
land use context can also be found in Quantifying Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Measures, CAPCOA, 
2010 and upcoming updates to this information from ARB based on their Zero-Carbon Buildings in 
California: A Feasibility Study.   
 
Question 2 Response – Lead agencies should address VMT impacts in the cumulative context.  The 
CEQA Guidelines (and the case law) are clear that consideration of cumulative impacts is key to CEQA 
compliance. That said, a separate quantitative threshold may not be required if the threshold applied 
for project-specific impacts is cumulative in nature.  VMT thresholds based on an efficiency form of 
the metric such as VMT per capita, can address project and cumulative impacts in a similar manner 
that some air districts do for criteria pollutants and GHGs.  Since VMT is a composite metric that will 
continue to be generated over time, a key consideration for cumulative scenarios is whether the rate 
of VMT generation gets better or worse in the long-term.  If the rate is trending down over time 
consistent with expectations for air pollutant and GHGs, then the project level analysis may suffice.  
However, the trend direction must be supported with substantial evidence. This creates a potential 
issue for VMT because VMT rates in California have been increasing in direct conflict with RTP/SCS 
projections showing declines.  The chart below from the 2018 Progress Report California’s Sustainable 
Communities and Climate Protection Act, California Air Resources Board, November 2018 charts 
recent VMT per capita trends. This evidence could be used to justify the need for separate 
cumulative analysis to verify a project’s long-term effects.  
 
 
 

https://www.arb.ca.gov/board/books/2018/032218/prores1811.pdf
https://www.arb.ca.gov/board/books/2018/032218/prores1811.pdf
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California VMT Trends 
Source: 2018 Progress Report California’s Sustainable Communities and Climate Protection Act, California Air 
Resources Board, 2018 
 
For some projects, measuring project generated VMT though will only tell part of the impact story.  
Measuring the ‘project’s effect on VMT’ may be necessary especially under cumulative conditions to 
fully explain the project’s impact.  This occurs because of the nature of discretionary land use 
decisions.  Cities and counties influence land supply through changes to general plan land use 
designations and zoning for parcels.  These changes rarely, if ever, influence the long-term amounts 
of regional population and employment growth.  Viewed through this lens, a full disclosure of VMT 
effects requires capturing how a project may influence the VMT generated by the project and nearby 
land uses.  Also, some mitigation strategies that improve walking, bicycling, or transit to/from the 
project site can also reduce VMT from neighboring land uses (i.e., installing a bike share station on 
the project site would influence the riding behavior of project residents and those living and working 
nearby). 
 
Question 3 Response – Lead agencies need to use consistent methods when forecasting VMT for 
threshold setting and project analysis to ensure an apples-to-apples comparison for identifying 
potential impacts.  The project team has confirmed through case study comparisons that failure to 
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comply with this Technical Advisory recommendation can lead to erroneous impact conclusions.  This 
is an important finding since the Technical Advisory also accepts that VMT analysis can be performed 
using sketch planning tools.  Off-the-shelf, sketch planning tools for VMT analysis do not contain trip 
generation rates or trip lengths consistent with the regional travel forecasting models used by MPOs 
and other regional agencies such as WRCOG.  These regional models are the most likely source for 
city-wide and region-wide VMT estimates used in setting thresholds since sketch planning tools 
cannot produce these aggregate level VMT metrics.  The Technical Advisory partially recognizes this 
issue by recommending that sketch planning tools use consistent trip lengths as the models used to 
produce thresholds but does not include a similar recommendation for trip generation rates.  Both 
input variables need to be consistent with the travel forecasting model to produce accurate project 
impact analysis results. 

 

Section 4 - Recommendations for WRCOG member agencies 
 
So how should lead agencies approach VMT threshold setting given their discretion?  Since an impact 
under CEQA begins with a change to the existing environment, a starting level for potential thresholds 
would the baseline (i.e., existing condition) VMT, VMT per capita, VMT per employee, or VMT per service 
population.  Since VMT will increase or fluctuate with population and employment growth, changes in 
economic activity, and expansion of new vehicle travel choices (i.e., Uber, Lyft, Chariot, autonomous 
vehicles, etc.), expressing VMT measurement in an efficiency metric form allows for more direct 
comparisons to baseline conditions when it comes to land use projects, land use plans, and transportation 
projects.  Establishing a threshold such as baseline VMT per service population would be essentially 
setting an expectation that future land uses perform similar to existing land uses.  If this is the floor, then 
expectations for VMT reduction can increase depending on a community’s values related to vehicle use 
and its associated effects on mobility, economic activity, and environmental consequences.  Working 
towards the 15-percent reduction recommended in the Technical Advisory becomes more feasible as the 
land use context becomes more urban with higher densities and high-quality transit systems.  In central 
cities, the 15-percent reduction can be surpassed because of the close proximity of land uses and the 
multiple options for accessing destinations by walking, using bicycles or scooters, sharing vehicles, and 
using transit. 
 
While OPR has developed specific VMT impact thresholds for project-related impacts, current practice has 
not sufficiently evolved where a clear line can be drawn between ‘acceptable’ and ‘unacceptable’ levels of 
VMT change for the sole purpose of determining a significant transportation impact especially when 
considering land use context.  Until SB 743, VMT changes were viewed through an environmental lens 
that focused on the relationship to fuel consumption and emissions.  For transportation purposes, VMT 
has traditionally been used to evaluate whether land use or transportation decisions resulted in greater 
dependency on vehicle travel.  Trying to determine whether a portion of someone’s daily vehicle travel is 
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unacceptable or would constitute a significant transportation impact is generally not clear to lead 
agencies. 
 
Another consideration in threshold setting is how to address cumulative VMT impacts and whether 
addressing them in the general plan EIR is advantageous for streamlining the review of subsequent land 
use and transportation projects given CEQA relief available through SB 375 or CEQA Guidelines Section 
15183.  This section of the Guidelines relieves a project of additional environmental review if the 
environmental impact was adequately addressed in the general plan EIR and the project is consistent with 
the general plan (see below). 
 

15183. PROJECTS CONSISTENT WITH A COMMUNITY PLAN OR ZONING 
(a) CEQA mandates that projects which are consistent with the development density established by existing 
zoning, community plan, or general plan policies for which an EIR was certified shall not require additional 
environmental review, except as might be necessary to examine whether there are project-specific significant 
effects which are peculiar to the project or its site. This streamlines the review of such projects and reduces 
the need to prepare repetitive environmental studies. 

 
The use of Section 15183 also addresses cumulative impacts as acknowledged in Section 15130(e). 
 

15130. DISCUSSION OF CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 
(e) If a cumulative impact was adequately addressed in a prior EIR for a community plan, zoning 
action, or general plan, and the project is consistent with that plan or action, then an EIR for 
such a project should not further analyze that cumulative impact, as provided in Section 
15183(j). 

 

For cities in the WRCOG region, addressing VMT impacts in general plan EIRs could be useful in 
understanding how VMT reduction should be balanced against other community values when it comes to 
setting new VMT impact thresholds for SB 743.   

 
Given this information, lead agencies have at least four options for setting thresholds as outlined below.  
Under any option, the lead agency must develop its own substantial evidence to support their preferred 
threshold and should consider multiple perspectives.  These perspectives include those from the 
community in general as well as specific stakeholder perspectives from the development community and 
environmental protection groups.  A threshold that is too stringent could lead to a permanent significant 
and unavoidable VMT impact finding increasing the cost of environmental review for developers.  
Conversely, a threshold that does not result in any significant impacts could lead to missed opportunities 
to reasonably reduce VMT and related environmental impacts.  In either case, attracting the attention of 
specific stakeholder groups can lead to CEQA challenges, which are often determined based on the 
strength of substantial evidence supporting lead agency decisions. 
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OPTION 1 – Rely on the OPR Technical Advisory Thresholds 

The first option is to simply rely on the threshold recommendations contained in the OPR Technical 
Advisory.  As noted above, the general expectation is that land use projects should be measured against a 
15 percent reduction below that of existing baseline conditions.  Specific VMT thresholds for residential, 
office (work-related), and retail land uses are summarized below. 

 

• Residential projects – A proposed project exceeding a level of 15 percent below existing 
(baseline) VMT per capita may indicate a significant transportation impact. Existing VMT per 
capita may be measured as regional VMT per capita or as city VMT per capita. 

• Office projects – A proposed project exceeding a level of 15 percent below existing (baseline) 
regional VMT per employee may indicate a significant transportation impact. 

• Retail projects – A net increase in total VMT may indicate a significant transportation impact. 
 

For land use plans (i.e., a general plan, area plan, or community plan), a significant impact would occur if 
the respective thresholds above were exceeded in aggregate.  This means that new population and 
employment growth combined the planned transportation network would need to generate future VMT 
per capita or VMT per worker that is less than 85 percent of the baseline value to be considered less than 
significant.  Land use project and land use plans would also need to be consistent with the applicable 
RTP/SCS.  

 

A potential limitation of the OPR recommendations is that the substantial evidence used to justify the 
thresholds is largely based on the state’s air quality and GHG goals.  Three issues arise from this reliance. 

 

• The OPR recommended threshold does not establish a level of VMT reduction that would result in 
the state meeting it’s air quality and GHG goals according to the California Air Resources Board 
2017 Scoping Plan-Identified VMT Reductions and Relationship to State Climate Goals (2019).  This 
may create confusion with air quality and GHG impact analysis in environmental documents, 
which should already address the influence of VMT. 
 

• The OPR recommended thresholds do not directly reflect expectations related to the other SB 743 
objectives related to statewide goals to promote public health through active transportation, infill 
development, multimodal networks, and a diversity of land uses.  Recommending a reduction 
below baseline levels is consistent with these objectives, but the numerical value has not been 
tied to specific statewide values for each objective or goal. 
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• State expectations for air quality and GHG may not align with local/lead agency expectations.  
Using state expectations for a local lead agency threshold may create inconsistencies with local 
city or county general plans. 

 

OPTION 2 – Set Thresholds Consistent with Lead Agency Air Quality, GHG Reduction, and Energy 
Conservation Goals 

This option sets a threshold consistent with a lead agency’s air quality, GHG reduction, and energy 
conservation goals.   This approach requires that local air quality and GHG reduction goals in general 
plans, climate action plans, or GHG reduction plans comply with the legislation and associated plans 
described above on pages 5 and 6.  In general, most of the expectations set through legislation are 
related to the state’s GHG reduction goals that were originally captured in EO S-3-05. 

 
• 2000 levels by 2010 
• 1990 levels by 2020 
• 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050 

 
SB 32 expanded on these goals and added the expectation that the state should reach 40 percent below 
1990 levels by 2030 followed by SB 391 that requires the California Transportation Plan to support 80 
percent reduction in GHGs below 1990 levels by 2050.  With respect to the land use and transportation 
sectors, SB 375 tasked ARB with setting specific GHG reduction goals through the RTP/SCSs prepared by 
MPOs.  The ARB Scoping Plan and Mobile Source Strategy provide analysis related to how the state can 
achieve the legislative and executive goals while the Caltrans Strategic Management Plan and Smart 
Mobility Framework provide supportive guidance and metrics.  An important recognition of the ARB 
Scoping Plan and Mobile Source Strategy is that the initial SB 375 targets were not aggressive enough.  The 
state needs to achieve a reduction of 7 percent below projected 2030 VMT levels and 15 percent below 
projected 2050 VMT levels associated with the first round of RTP/SCSs (see chart below).   
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Statewide On-Road GHG Emissions 
Source: https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/sb375/final_staff_proposal_sb375_target_update_october_2017.pdf (pg. 12) 
 

Note that the baseline trend in the chart did not consider key disruptive trends such as transportation 
network companies (TNCs) and autonomous vehicles (AVs) so it is possible that baseline VMT may be 
higher.  Further, the climate planning scenario did not consider the recently issued Governor’s Executive 
Order (EO) B-55-18 that establishes the goal to achieve carbon neutrality no later than 2045.  
Consideration of these factors would increase the level of VMT reduction needed to achieve the State’s 
climate goals. 

The most recent ARB analysis contained in California Air Resources Board 2017 Scoping Plan-Identified 
VMT Reductions and Relationship to State Climate Goals, January 2019 recommends project specific VMT 
reduction thresholds of 16.8 percent reduction from baseline for light-duty vehicle VMT (i.e., passenger 
cars and light trucks) or a 14.3 percent reduction for total VMT (i.e., all vehicles) – see excerpt below.  
These reductions are dependent on MPO RTP/SCS targets being met, which may not be a reasonable 

https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/sb375/final_staff_proposal_sb375_target_update_october_2017.pdf
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assumption for CEQA purposes given the information presented above from the 2018 Progress Report 
California’s Sustainable Communities and Climate Protection Act.  Also, ARB does not provide details about 
whether the VMT values should be compared against jurisdictional or regional baseline values.  Since the 
analysis was based on statewide data, it may be reasonable to presume that the reduction expectation is a 
fair-share expectation for all jurisdictions. 

    

 

ARB Recommended Total VMT per Capita Threshold 
Source:  California Air Resources Board 2017 Scoping Plan-Identified VMT Reductions and Relationship to State Climate 
Goals, January 2019 
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One benefit of relying on ARB or other state agencies for a threshold recommendation is the CEQA 
Guidelines provision in Section 15064.7(c) highlighted below. 

 

 

ARB meets the criteria of being a public agency and having noted expertise in the areas of VMT and 
emissions analysis.  Further, the recommended threshold values above were developed in specific 
consideration of SB 743 requirements. 
 
One other agency threshold to consider is Caltrans.  The Local Development-Intergovernmental Review 
(LD-IGR) Branch at Caltrans (http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/ocp/igr_ceqa.html) has responsibility to 
reduce potential adverse impacts of local development on the state transportation system.  As part of its 
responsibilities, each district branch performs reviews of CEQA environmental documents for local land 
use projects.  These reviews include providing expectations for transportation impact analysis such as 
metrics and thresholds.  Caltrans has published initial guidance related to SB 743 implementation. 

• Local Development – Intergovernmental Review Program Interim Guidance, Caltrans, November 9, 
2016 (http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/documents/RevisedInterimGuidance11092016.pdf) 

An important part of the Caltrans guidance are the following expectations for thresholds and impact 
findings related to VMT. 

 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/ocp/igr_ceqa.html
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/documents/RevisedInterimGuidance11092016.pdf
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Source:  http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/documents/RevisedInterimGuidance11092016.pdf  

 

When Caltrans reviews CEQA documents, they may function as a reviewing agency or a responsible 
agency.  In a responsible agency role, Caltrans has approval authority over some component of the 
project such as an encroachment permit for access to the state highway system.  Comments from Caltrans 
should be adequately addressed, and special attention should be paid to those comments when Caltrans 
serves as a responsible agency since an adequate response may be required to obtain their required 
approval.  The interim guidance above does not endorse the Technical Advisory recommendations for 
thresholds; it only requires IGR staff to ‘comment’ on VMT analysis.  However, Caltrans is working to 
establish specific VMT thresholds per conversations with Alyssa Begley, SB 743 Program Implementation 
Manager with Caltrans.  Further, Caltrans may have already establish GHG thresholds that could also serve 
as VMT thresholds. 
 
In the draft Interim Guidance: Determining CEQA Significance For Greenhouse Gas Emissions for Projects on 
the State Highway System, California Department of Transportation, 2018, Caltrans recommends that any 
increase in GHG emissions would constitute a significant impact (see excerpt below). 

 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/documents/RevisedInterimGuidance11092016.pdf
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Interim Caltrans GHG Thresholds 

Source:  Interim Guidance: Determining CEQA Significance For Greenhouse Gas Emissions for Projects on the State 
Highway System, California Department of Transportation, 2018 
 

Since any increase in VMT would result in an increase in GHG emissions, lead agencies could rely on this 
Caltrans threshold for VMT purposes using the same 15064.7(c) provision above.  Using this threshold 
would result in most land use projects and land use plans resulting in significant impacts but it would also 
result in the maximum feasible mitigation for VMT. 

 
OPTION 3 – Set Thresholds Consistent with RTP/SCS Future Year VMT Projections by Jurisdiction or 
Sub-Region 

VMT is a composite metric that is created as an output of combining a community’s long-term population 
and growth projections with its long-term transportation network (i.e., the general plan).  Other variables 
are also in play related to travel behavior, but land use changes and transportation network modifications 
are the items largely influenced or controlled by cities and counties.  As such, every city and county 
unincorporated area within WRCOG already has a VMT growth budget.  This is the amount of VMT that is 
forecast to be generated from their general plans combined with other travel behavior inputs for the 
region as captured in the RIVTAM or SCAG regional travel forecasting models as part of regional planning 
and the RTP/SCS.  This VMT growth has already been ‘approved’ by the community, the region, and the 
state and could serve as the basis of a VMT threshold expressed as a VMT growth budget or as a VMT 
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efficiency metric based on the future year VMT per capita, VMT per employee, or VMT per service 
population.  The measurement of VMT could occur at the jurisdictional or sub-region level. 
 
Potential limitations of this approach relate to model sensitivity and forecast accuracy/reasonableness. If a 
general plan includes policies or implementation programs designed to reduce VMT through 
transportation demand management (TDM) strategies, the regional models did not likely include these 
effects.  Further, current regional models do not capture major disruptive trend effects such as TNCs, AVs, 
and internet shopping.  The regional models may also have other issues with forecasting accuracy or 
reasonableness due to a disconnect between RTP/SCS expectations and the realities of transportation 
investments and local agency land use decisions as noted in the 2018 Progress Report California’s 
Sustainable Communities and Climate Protection Act, California Air Resources Board, November 2018. 
 
OPTION 4 – Set Thresholds Based on Baseline VMT Performance 

As noted above, an impact under CEQA begins with a change to the existing or baseline environment.  
There are a range of approaches to using this starting point for VMT impact analysis.  At one end of the 
spectrum is ‘total daily VMT’ generated under baseline conditions.  Setting this value as the threshold for 
a jurisdiction could result in a fixed budget that would limit increases such that even small increases could 
result in a significant impacts. Alternatively, the baseline VMT per capita, VMT per employee, or VMT per 
service population could be used to establish an efficiency metric basis for impact evaluation.  Using this 
form of VMT would mean that future land use projects would be expected to perform no worse than 
existing land use projects and only projects that cause an increase in the rate of VMT generation would 
cause significant impacts.  Since VMT will increase or fluctuate with population and employment growth, 
changes in economic activity, and expansion of new vehicle travel choices (i.e., Uber, Lyft, AVs, etc.), 
expressing VMT measurement in an efficiency metric form allows for more direct comparisons to baseline 
conditions when it comes to land use projects, land use plans, and transportation projects.  Setting a 
threshold based on baseline levels should consider how the threshold complies with the SB 743 statute 
provisions described at the beginning of this memo as well as whether VMT reduction strategies are 
feasible in the jurisdiction. 
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To:  Ron Milam, 
  on behalf of WRCOG 
 
From:  Tiffany Wright and Jim Moose 
 
Date: May 28, 2018  
 
Re:  Questions re Establishing Thresholds for Vehicle Miles Travelled 
 

 

Introduction 

 You asked us two questions about the interpretation of SB 743 and its application 
to WRCOG’s development of thresholds of significance for VMT impacts. 

1. Can lead agencies (within MPO areas) set VMT thresholds lower than the 15-
percent reduction recommended by OPR in their Technical Advisory? 

 
2. Do lead agencies need to establish VMT thresholds for cumulative impacts? 

These questions are addressed in turn below. 

1. Setting a threshold lower than the 15-percent reduction recommended by 
OPR in their Technical Advisory is likely legally defensible, so long as the 
threshold is supported by substantial evidence. 

 

 SB 743 added Section 21099 to the Public Resources Code. That section directs 
OPR to prepare proposed revisions to the CEQA Guidelines “establishing criteria for 
determining the significance of transportation impacts of projects within transit priority 
areas. Those criteria shall promote the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, the 



 

2 

development of multimodal transportation networks, and a diversity of land uses.” (Pub. 
Resources Code, § 21099, subd. (b).)1 

 Your question about whether an agency could set a threshold lower than the 15-
percent reduction recommended by OPR in its Technical Advisory stems from Section 
21099, subdivision (e), which provides that “[t]his section does not affect the authority of 
a public agency to establish or adopt thresholds of significance that are more protective of 
the environment.” 

 We do not believe that subdivision (e) would preclude an agency from establishing 
a threshold that is lower than the 15-percent reduction recommended by OPR in its 
Technical Advisory. Our view is based mainly on the fact that the 15-percent reduction is 
not included in the statute or the proposed CEQA Guidelines; rather it is only included in 
OPR’s Technical Advisory. A reasonable interpretation of Section 21099, subdivision (e) 
is that it only refers to the statute itself, and perhaps also the CEQA Guidelines that the 
Legislature directed OPR to develop, as those are the only thresholds of significance that 
are referred to in the statute. 

 As discussed above the statute only generally directs that any threshold shall 
“promote the reduction of greenhouse gas emission, the development of mulitmoldal 
transportation networks, and a diversity of land uses.” Arguably then, based on the 
language of the statute, a quantitative threshold must be one that “promotes the reduction 
of greenhouse gas emissions.” 

The Guideline proposed by OPR does not establish a particular threshold. Rather, 
it provides that “[g]enerally, vehicle miles travelled is the most appropriate measure of 
transportation impacts.” (Proposed CEQA Guidelines, § 15064.3, subd. (a).) For land use 
projects, the proposed Guideline provides that: 

                                                           
1 Section 21099, subdivision (b) goes on to provide that “[i]n developing the criteria, the 
office shall recommend potential metrics to measure transportation impacts that may 
include, but are not limited to vehicle miles traveled, vehicle mils traveled per capita, 
automobile trip generation rates, or automobile trips generated. The office may also 
establish criteria for models used to analyze transportation impacts to ensure the models 
are accurate, reliable, and consistent with the intent of this section.” 
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Vehicle miles traveled exceeding an applicable threshold of significance 
may indicate a significant impact. Generally, projects within one-half mile 
of either an existing major transit stop or a stop along an existing high 
quality transit corridor should be presumed to cause a less than significant 
transportation impact. Projects that decrease vehicle miles traveled in the 
project area compared to existing conditions should be considered to have a 
less than significant transportation impact. 

The Guidelines, for the most part, carry the weight of law. Many case treated the 
Guidelines as having the effective authority of duly adopted regulations.2 (See Fall River 
Wild Trout Foundation v. County of Shasta (1999) 70 Cal.App.4th 482, 490 [the 
Legislature “expressly authorized the Secretary of the Resources Agency to develop 
[the Guidelines] as an aid to agency implementation of CEQA,” and they should be 
accorded “great weight and should be respected by the courts”]; Lee v. City of Lompoc 
(1993) 14 Cal.App.4th 1515, 1523 [“There is a strong presumption that the 
administrative interpretation set forth in the Guidelines is consistent with legislative 
intent. [Citation.] The Guidelines are to be given ‘great weight’ in interpreting 
CEQA statutory provisions. [Citation.]”]; Benton v. Bd. of Supervisors (1991) 226 
Cal.App.3d 1467, 1478-1479 [“Guidelines are binding on all public agencies”; the sole 
function of a court in reviewing the substance of the Guidelines “is to decide whether 
the [Resources Agency] reasonably interpreted the legislative mandate”].)  

 OPR’s Technical Advisories do not carry this weight of authority, however. While 
OPR does provide comment periods on its Technical Advisories, they are not subject to 
the full regulatory process that the Guidelines are. The Technical Advisory for SB 743 
itself describes the limitations on the Technical Advisory’s enforceability, describing it as 
“advice and recommendations, which agencies and other entities may use at their 
discretion.” The Technical Advisory expressly provides that “This document should not 
be construed as legal advice.” (OPR, SB 743 Technical Advisory, p.1.) 

                                                           
2 Other cases have referred to the Guidelines as “indications or outlines to be followed, 
allowing for flexibility of action.” (See, e.g., Karlson v. City of Camarillo (1980) 100 
Cal.App.3d 789, 804–805 [Guidelines are “indications or outlines to be followed, 
allowing for flexibility of action”].) 
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 For these reasons, it is our opinion that an agency may adopt a threshold for VMT 
that is a reduction lower than the 15 percent provided in the advisory. As a practical 
matter, however, the Technical Advisory has created something like a presumption that a 
15-percent reduction is the appropriate standard. By citing to the California Air 
Resources Board’s 2017 Climate Change Scoping Plan and Mobile Source Strategy, and 
Caltrans’s Strategic Management Plan, OPR has provided substantial evidence that the 
15-percent reduction target is appropriate and feasible. 

 Lead agencies must therefore support any change from OPR’s recommendations 
with substantial evidence.   

2. Lead agencies should address VMT impacts in the cumulative context. 

In your questions to us, you noted that while OPR has developed VMT impact 
thresholds for project-related impacts, the current guidance does not fully address 
cumulative impacts. And while the document recommends consistency with the relevant 
RTP/SCS, the CARB’s 2017 Climate Change Scoping Plan and other documents make it 
clear that consistency with the RTP/SCS will not be enough for the state to make its 
climate change goals; further reductions in VMT will be necessary. 

Neither Public Resources Code section 21099, nor the proposed CEQA Guidelines 
mention a threshold for cumulative VMT impacts. Nevertheless, the CEQA Guidelines 
(and the case law) are clear that consideration of cumulative impacts is key to CEQA 
compliance. (CEQA Guidelines, § 15130; Kings County Farm Bureau v. City of Hanford 
(1990) 221 Cal.App.3d 692, 735.) 

That said, lead agencies may not need to develop separate thresholds to be used for 
cumulative impacts. It may be that the threshold applied for project-specific impacts is 
cumulative in nature. For example, the 15-percent reduction recommended by OPR in its 
Technical Advisory is based on meeting California’s 2050 greenhouse gas goals, and it 
takes into account reductions achieved by other sectors. There are other examples where 
a project-specific threshold also addresses cumulative impacts. This is the case for many 
quantitative thresholds recommended by air districts for criteria pollutants. Similarly, 
quantitative thresholds established by some air districts for greenhouse gas emissions are 
generally applied at the project level and cumulative level, since these types of emissions 
are, by their nature, cumulative. 
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For these reasons, we believe that certain types of VMT thresholds (efficiency 
thresholds on a per capita or per service population basis) will likely satisfy any 
requirement to consider cumulative impacts. Other types of thresholds, such as those 
based on a net change in VMT, would likely require additional consideration of 
cumulative impacts, although that consideration may not require a specific quantitative 
threshold. 
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